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QUESTION 1  (30 MARKS) 
 
T-NIM (Pty) Ltd (hereafter “T-NIM” or the “company”) manufactures mint lozenges in packets of 10. 
These lozenges are used to orally treat a sore throat. The lozenges are completed by going 
through only one processing department. T-NIM’s senior accountant, Khosi Hlongwane, draws up 
a monthly production report as part of the control process required by the board of directors. The 
last report drawn up was for September 2017. October 2017’s report was not finalised as yet. 
  
On 25 October a fire destroyed most of the work-in-process. The fire was caused by a short circuit 
as a result of a national power outage due to load shedding.  
 
As part of the investigation of the fire, T-NIM must value the destroyed inventory. This will require 
that Khosi draw up the production report for October 2017. The following information is available to 
assist in the preparation of this report (one unit refers to one packet of 10 lozenges): 
 
Extraction from the September 2017 production report: 
Work-in-progress inventory 30 September 2017 15 000 units 
(100% complete as to material costs, 80% complete as to conversion costs) 
 - Material cost: Closing WIP at 30 September 2017 R50 000 
- Labour cost: Closing WIP at 30 September 2017 R37 500 
- Overhead cost: Closing WIP at 30 September 2017 R12 500 
 
Summary of the activity and processing that took place during October 2017: 
Units started in production 75 000 
Units transferred to finished goods before 25 October 2017 54 000 
Undamaged units retrieved from the fire scene (Closing WIP) 12 000 
(60% and 56% complete in terms of material and conversion costs)   
    
Total material cost from 1 October 2017 - 25 October 2017 R312 500 
Total labour cost from 1 October 2017 - 25 October 2017 R237 500 
Total overheads incurred from 1 October 2017 - 25 October 2017 R  87 500 
 
Khosi mentioned to the insurance officer investigating the claim that there were 8 950 fully 
completed units in the processing department on 25 October 2017. These goods would have been 
transferred to finished goods on 31 October 2015, but were completely destroyed in the fire. She 
also commented that all work-in-progress goods (undamaged and destroyed) are estimated at 
60% complete in terms of material and 56% complete in terms of conversion costs. Therefore a 
schedule of equivalent units of production would need to be drawn up.  
 
The processing department could not process anything for the rest of the month due to the fire.  
T-NIM uses the first-in-first-out (FIFO) method to value its inventory. No losses are expected to 
occur during the production of mint lozenges.  
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QUESTION 1 (CONTINUED) 
 
REQUIRED: 
(a) As the senior accountant, you have been tasked in preparing a memorandum 
to the Finance Director of T-NIM showing the following as at 31 October 2017: 
 
- Final cost of the inventory damaged in the fire; and 
- Final cost of inventory in the statement of financial position.   
 
Include all relevant detailed calculations showing how you obtained the figures 
above. 
(16) 
(b) After receiving the memorandum from the Finance Director, the insurance 
officer questioned the term ‘equivalent units of production’. Explain what this 
term means in relation to the process costing environment to the insurance 
officer.  
(3) 
(c) If T-NIM insured their inventory at R5.40 per unit (regardless of percentage of 
completion of the inventory), what profit/loss will T-NIM make on the inventory 
destroyed in the fire? 
(3) 
(d) Discuss how T-NIM should account for the profit/loss made from insurance 
claim in their accounting records. 
(3) 
(e) Explain why it is more appropriate to use the FIFO method rather than the 
weighted average method for T-NIM. In addition, discuss how the calculations 
would have differed if the weighted average method was applied by T-NIM.  
(5) 
TOTAL (30) 
 
Source (adapted): UNIVERSITY OF THE FREE STATE - DEPARTMENT: CENTRE FOR 
ACCOUNTING (2015) 
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QUESTION 2 (40 MARKS) 
 
Treats from Selina (Pty) Ltd (“TFS”) is a small confectionery goods shop located in Melville. Selina 
Kekae started the company in 1995 when she started selling confectionery goods outside her 
granddaughter’s school. The business grew from there when she expanded the business by 
renting a small space in Melville and hiring her daughters to help her with running the business. 
 
The shop sells vetkoek, doughnuts, and ujeqe (a special type of steamed bread), candy canes, 
toffee and chocolate fudge amongst other products. Vetkoek, doughnuts and ujeqe are the most 
famous goods in the shop and were initially made by Selina every morning when she came into the 
shop. However, as she grew older, she has struggled to make them and has thus delegated those 
duties to her employees Winnie, Brenda and Chaboyo. One other employee, Sewela, is involved in 
the production of chocolate fudge, toffee and other goods, while Selina is in charge of managing 
the till and the admin function. 
 
Selina is becoming concerned about the profitability of the business, as she has been experiencing 
declining earnings as of late. This is a major concern as she has been selling more units of her 
flagship products than ever before. She has thus considered employing the use of a consultant to 
assist in advising her on what she can do to boost profitability. She obtained the services of a 
nearby consultancy firm called, Bathwanamba Consulting, to assist. The consultant requested 
information concerning the production process relating to vetkoek, doughnuts and ujeqe as he 
believed that they are joint products and that she should analyse their profitability to see why 
profits are deteriorating. 
 
Production process 
 
- Vetkoek, Ujeqe and Doughnuts are made by the same 3 employees. 
- Flour, sugar, water, cooking oil, yeast and salt are mixed together to form a dough from 
which the above products are made. 
- From here, half of the dough is moved to a different section of the working area where it is 
put into a greased plastic bag and then into a steamer for 1 hour until it grows (this is how 
ujeqe is made). 
- Half of the remaining dough is used to make doughnuts. The dough is then shaped using a 
stencil to achieve the classic doughnut shape. The doughnuts are then dipped into a deep-
frying pan until they turn a golden brown colour (usually 5 minutes). From here, the doughnut 
is quickly dipped into a container of sugar to give them a sweet taste. 
- Winnie then adds glazing and sprinkles to the doughnuts before they are ready to be 
packaged and displayed to customers 
- The remaining dough is used to make the vetkoek. This is a simple process, whereby, the 
dough is divided into small balls and dipped into a deep-frying pan filled with cooking oil. 
- Brenda is charged with making the dough as well as the vetkoek while Winnie and Chaboyo 
are in charge of doughnuts and ujeqe respectively. 
- The doughnuts and the vetkoek do not use the same cooking oil. 
- The company uses a batch process whereby Brenda makes the dough on a daily basis. 
Brenda produces 8 kg of dough in total per day. The dough is produced twice per day. 
- 8 kg of dough produces 36 vetkoek, 24 doughnuts and 8 loaves of ujeqe based on the 
proportions described above.  
 
In addition to detailing the production process, Selina pointed out that she always sells a day’s 
worth of stock and has never had closing inventory. This has been taken into account in her sales 
estimates. 
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QUESTION 2 (CONTINUED) 
 
Inputs for 1 kg of dough 
- 1 kg Flour  
- 30 g Sugar  
- 500 ml Water  
- 10g Yeast  
- 30g Salt  
- 45 ml Cooking oil  
 
Cost of inputs 
The materials are purchased at the following prices from a bulk retailer 
 
- Sugar R27.00 per kg 
- Flour R28.00 for 2.5 kg 
- Yeast R88.00 for 240g 
- Salt R12.00 per kg 
- Cooking oil R40.00 for 2ℓ 
 
Further production process details 
Frying requires 4 litres of cooking oil, which is changed every 5 days. The same cooking oil is not 
used to fry the vetkoek and the doughnuts. 
 
The icing sugar, purchased at R32/kg, is used to glaze the doughnuts. It is not the same as the 
sugar used in the dough. 250 g of icing sugar can glaze 24 doughnuts. 
 
Overheads consist of rent, water and electricity, packaging and other costs. Overheads amount to 
R25 per labour hour. 
 
Labour 
Labourers are remunerated at a rate of R25 per labour hour. The breakdown of time spent on 
production for a day is as follows: 
 
Brenda 
- 2 hour mixing dough 
- 2 hours frying vetkoek 
 
Winnie 
- 2.5 hours frying and glazing doughnuts 
 
Chaboyo 
- 2 hours preparing ujeqe 
 
Selling price 
The selling prices of the products are as follows: 
 
- Vetkoek  R2.50/unit 
- Doughnuts R4.00/unit 
- Ujeqe  R15.00/unit 
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QUESTION 2 (CONTINUED) 
 
Additional information 
 
- Monthly sales are budgeted as follows: 
o Ujeqe   200 units 
o Vetkoek  900 units 
o Doughnut  600 units 
 
- Assume 25 days are worked per month. 
- Assume that all the units produced per day are sold. 
 
REQUIRED: 
(a) Explain what joint and by-products are. (2) 
(b) Explain to Selina, which of her products (if any) are joint products and which are by 
products. 
 
(3) 
(c) Recommend, with reasons, the most suitable method for allocating the joint costs for 
Selina’s business. 
 
(3) 
(d) Advise Selina on how joint costing allocations can be used. (2) 
(e) Determine the joint cost of the dough used in the business for one month of 
production.  
(5) 
(f) Determine the unit cost of each vetkoek, doughnut and loaf of ujeqe, based on a 
month of output, using the following methods: 
a) Physical measures method 
b) Net realizable value method. 
 
 
(5) 
(20) 
 
TOTAL (40) 
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QUESTION 3 (40 MARKS) 
 
PART A (30 MARKS) 
 
Nomzamo Zungu has just inherited her father’s company, Flawless Finish Ltd. (“Flawless Finish” or 
“the company”) that manufactures decorative paint at its factory in Booysens, Johannesburg. Two 
basic product ranges are manufactured, namely, the PerfectTouch and the SupremeGuard ranges. 
PerfectTouch is for interior use. SupremeGuard, has a textured matte finish and is suitable for 
outdoor use. 
 
Both product ranges are sold in 20 litre containers to hardware stores and paint shops. Flawless 
Finish also distributes 20 litre containers directly to building contractors and property developers. 
 
Flawless Finish manufactures one product range at a time because the company only has one 
production line. Paint is manufactured in batches. One standard production batch for PerfectTouch 
is 200 containers (20 litre each) and one standard batch of SupremeGuard is 50 containers (20 
litre each). The difference in batch sizes arises because more additives are required during the 
production of the SupremeGuard range to achieve the textured matte finish.  
 
Machines in the production line need to be reset and cleaned after each batch of paint has been 
produced. Set-up costs are incurred for each new batch.  
 
The following is an extract from the budget of Flawless Finish for the year ending 31 December 
2017. 
 
 Perfect Touch SupremeGuard 
Number of 20ℓ containers to be 
produced and sold 
100 000 50 000 
 R R 
Selling price per 20ℓ container 595 765 
Direct materials 205 230 
Direct labour 100 125 
 
Budgeted manufacturing overheads of Flawless Finish 
 Note R’000 Nature of cost 
Batch set up costs 1 3 600 Variable 
Electricity and water 2 4 500 Fixed and Variable 
Rental of premises  1 800 Fixed 
Depreciation - Machinery  2 750 Fixed 
Salaries  4 800 Fixed 
 
1. Batch set up costs are allocated to each product range based on the number of batches 
produced for each product range.  
 
2. The following is an email sent to Nomzamo, from the accountant, Qondi Ngubane. 
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QUESTION 3 (CONTINUED) 
 
  
 
REQUIRED: 
(a) Calculate the contribution per 20ℓ container of PerfectTouch paint. (8) 
(b) Calculate the total fixed cost for the year relating to FlawlessFinish. (2) 
(c) Assuming all the fixed costs in part (b) relate ONLY to PerfectTouch 
(i) Calculate the break-even point with reference to sales volume AND 
(ii) Draw the contribution chart for the beak even calculation in (i) above. 
 
(5) 
(d) Assume the sales mix is ONE 20ℓ container of SupremeGuard for every TWO 20ℓ 
containers of Perfect touch and the contribution is R342 and R258 respectively. 
 
Calculate the breakeven point of Flawless Finish with reference to sales volume. 
(4) 
(e) Calculate the number of production batches they would need for each range in 
order to break even. (The sales mix form (d) above still applies.) 
(2) 
(f)  Calculate how many units of each product range they would need to make a profit 
of R24 000 000. (The sales mix from (d) above still applies.) 
(3) 
(g) Describe and distinguish between the other 2 approaches to presenting the cost-
volume-profit relationship. (i.e. exclude discussion on the contribution graph). 
(6) 
TOTAL (30) 
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QUESTION 3 (CONTINUED) 
 
PART B  (10 MARKS) 
 
SPECIAL ORDER 
 
Flawless Finish has been approached by Basadi Construction Ltd , a major building contractor in 
the Eastern Cape, to supply them with 7 500 containers (20 ℓ each) of the SupremeGuard Paint. 
Basadi Construction Ltd has requested a colour that Flawless Finish does not currently produce 
and which has a higher sheen finish than is currently being manufactured. 
 
While Flawless Finish can currently produce the required paint, they will have to purchase 
additional machinery, at a cost of R720 000 to add to the production line to enable them to 
manufacture the paint to the required specification. Staff will need to be trained to use this 
machine, the staff training costs will amount to R120 000. 
 
Flawless Finish has no intention of including this variation of the SupremeGuard in their standard 
product range in the foreseeable future. 
 
A year ago, Flawless Finish conducted research on Basadi construction, in anticipation of the 
potential special order, an expense of R20 000 was incurred. 
 
Direct labour cost and variable manufacturing overhead cost will remain the same, but the material 
cost will increase by R10 per container of paint produced. 
 
Batch set up costs will be R14.40 per container and variable cost for electricity is R20 per 
container. 
 
Manufacturing output is estimated to remain the same, namely at 25 containers of paint per 
machine hour. 
 
The delivery fees will amount to R50 000. Basadi Construction will pay the delivery fees to 
transport the containers to the Eastern Cape. They have suggested a price of R5 million for the 
special order of 7 500 containers of paint. 
 
 
REQUIRED: 
(a) Calculate the relevant costs when deciding whether the offer from Basadi 
Construction should be accepted. Include reasons for cash flows that have been 
omitted. 
(8) 
(b) Advise the management of Flawless Finish on whether to accept the special 
order. 
(2) 
TOTAL (10) 
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QUESTION 4  (40 MARKS) 
 
Mountain Bikes Company (Pty) Ltd (hereafter called “Mountain Bikes”) is a Polokwane-based 
company that was established in 1988. Mountain Bikes specializes in the manufacturing of adult 
mountain bikes. The company currently manufactures three models of mountain bikes which are 
TH350, TH450 and TH500 models. These bicycle models are manufactured in the company’s 
factory which is located in the Bonanza Industrial Park, in Polokwane. The TH350 and TH450 
bicycle models are only sold to South African customers through the country’s leading bicycle retail 
stores and wholesalers. The TH500 bicycle model is specifically manufactured for export to other 
African countries. All the company’s bicycles come with a 12-month manufacturer’s warranty. The 
bicycles are delivered for free to all its retail and wholesale customers. All sales are on account.  
 
The company employs a total of 9 500 employees in its factory. Almost 75% of the components 
required to assemble the bikes are imported from a Taiwanese supplier, Taiwan Cycles, and are 
paid for in United States of America dollars (US$). The imported components include the frame, 
saddle, crank arm, the front set, axle, rims and spokes. The remainder of the components are 
sourced from local suppliers. Mountain Bikes have a long-term supply agreement with Taiwan 
Cycles. At the time of entering into this agreement, Taiwan Cycles was an ISO 9001-cerftied 
company, and hence Mountain Bikes opted out of the full warranty to cover component failures. 
Taiwan Cycles however lost its ISO 9001 certification at the end of 2016.  
 
During the year, the company ran a successful marketing campaign that targeted bicycle clubs 
around the country. Mountain Bikes reduced its prices for all its bicycle models by an average of 
10% during this campaign. The marketing campaign was a success, which lead to increased sales, 
but a total of 2 500 bikes were returned due to faulty axles and rims. The company had to replace 
these bikes under the warranty agreement.  
 
The company’s ageing plant requires regular maintenance so as to prevent major breakdowns.  
 
Other information 
 
Mountain Bikes repaid its R35.50 million long-term loan in June 2017. The corporate tax rate in 
South Africa is currently 28%. The average R/US$ exchanges rates for the years ended 30 June 
2016 and 30 June 2017 were $13.10 and $14.30 respectively.  
 
Extracts of the Company’s financial statements are provided below. 
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QUESTION 4 (CONTINUED) 
 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AT 30 JUNE 2017 
 
 2017 
R’000 
2016 
R’000 
ASSETS   
Non-current assets   
Property, plant and equipment 2 280 520 2 255 620 
Goodwill and intangible assets 175 750 152 200 
Loans and receivables 2 780 26 540 
 2 459 050 2 434 360 
Current assets   
Inventories 1 450 800 1 365 280 
Trade receivables 1 102 560 870 620 
Prepayments and derivative assets 32 750 10 420 
Cash and cash equivalents 135 400 318 120 
 2 721 510 2 564 440 
   
Total assets 5 180 560 4 998 800 
   
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   
Equity attributable to equity holders   
Share capital and premium 100 000 100 000 
Retained earnings 2 795 120 2 394 943 
Total equity 2 895 120 2 494 943 
   
LIABILITIES   
Non-current liabilities   
Interest-bearing borrowing - 35 500 
Post-retirement defined benefit plan 245 380 208 500 
 245 380 244 000 
Current liabilities   
Trade and other payables 1 516 620 1 635 587 
Interest-bearing debt 378 430 339 700 
Employee benefit obligations 138 650 280 630 
Taxation payable 6 360 3 940 
 2 040 060 2 259 857 
   
Total equity and liabilities 5 180 560 4 998 800 
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(QUESTION 4 CONTINUED) 
 
CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017  
 
 Note 2017 
R’000 
2016 
R’000 
    
Revenue 1 11 988 472 11 251 650 
Cost of sales 2 (10 092 500) (8 655 252) 
Gross profit 3 1 895 972 2 596 398 
Administrative expenses  (508 605) (620 308) 
Distribution costs  (642 400) (610 300) 
Marketing expenses  (172 680) (142 670) 
Other income  22 180 14 800 
Other expenses  (7 320) (10 506) 
Profit before interest and tax  587 147 1 227 414 
Finance income  6 240 9 938 
Finance expense  (28 650) (23 383) 
Profit before tax  564 737 1 213 969 
Tax expense  (164 560) (248 300) 
Net profit  400 177 965 669 
    
  2017 
R’000 
2016 
R’000 
Note 1    
Sales revenue  11 988 472 11 251 650 
Bike TH350  8 950 000 8 576 000 
Bike TH450  2 521 800 2 182 300 
Bike TH500  516 672 493 350 
    
Note 2    
Cost of sales  10 092 500 8 655 252 
Cost of raw material  7 303 570 6 188 645 
Warranties  227 180 4 915 
Operating lease costs  40 220 39 680 
Deprecation   127 650 134 940 
Repair and maintenance  388 680 330 420 
Electricity  506 820 515 320 
Employee benefit expenses  982 860 920 508 
Other expenses  515 520 520 824 
    
Note 3    
Gross profit per bike range  1 895 972 2 596 398 
Bike TH350  947 986 1 298 199 
Bike TH450  758 388 1 038 559 
Bike TH500  189 598 259 640 
 
 
REQUIRED: 
(a) Using appropriate ratios, analyse the profitability of Mountain Bikes 
Company (Pty) Ltd from 2016 to 2017 and suggest reasons for the observed 
changes.  
 
(35) 
(b) Suggest how the company can improve its profitability.  (5) 
TOTAL  (40) 
---oOo--- 
